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Friday 11th May 2018

Dear Parents
We hope that you enjoyed your long weekend and haven’t been as confused as we
have as to the correct day! Friday has quickly arrived and so too will the end of
term, so to give advance notice and a reminder of the diary dates, we have a Sharing
Assembly on the last day, Friday 25th May, at 2pm at Eagle Church. The whole
school will be present to share some of their learning from this term through a
combination of music, song, speech and action.
Exciting Tweets
Class 3 have started a new book in class to help develop their technical reading, comprehension, inference and
deduction skills. It is challenging and enjoyable. The class have really ‘got into’ Varjak Paw, so much so that they have
tweeted the author to find out more and actually had replies too … wow:

It’s a bit late but …
Whilst stuck in traffic and listening to the radio, Lincs FM advertised their
‘Design a Rodeo’ competition. They are giving schools the chance to
design a new rodeo ride with the winning design delivered to school with
a popcorn machine for the day! But … having only just heard and checked
the details, the deadline is Sunday 13th May at midnight – eeek! Not to be
defeated, if you would fancy a rodeo day at school and have time this
weekend to let your imagination run wild to design a rodeo ride, as long as I get this emailed to
enquiries@eagle.lincs.sch.uk by 6pm on Sunday, I will make sure I log on and forward any entries from our school.
Rhubarb Reminder
Keeping the reminders coming, another week off and then the next Rhubarb Theatre & Ragdoll
Productions club session is Monday 21st May – don’t forget your script and any boxes if you have them.
Kind regards
Hayley Adams

